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Informed Change 
             - The Best Kind

We sometimes need to make changes to stay relevant. At the same 
time, BCYC needs to keep its traditions. This can be a fine balancing 
act.

The club did not always have a semi-annual meeting. The bylaws 
were amended to add it many, many years ago during some 
challenging financial times. Members really needed and demanded 
to be updated. I have heard that semi-annual meetings were well-
attended by concerned members and the discussion was lively.

Today, it consists of a series of brief committee reports and is attended 
by few members other than officers, directors and committee chairs. 
We know from the survey that a large percentage of members read 
The Masthead. They already know what is going to be covered at the 
meeting. It would be hard to decide if it is worth spending time on 
an afternoon at the beginning of summer to attend.

The consensus of the Board of Directors is that the time spent/
benefit ratio argues for amending the bylaws to eliminate the semi-
annual meeting. The bylaws can always be amended to add it back 
later, if needed, or a special meeting can be scheduled.

“Should the club eliminate the semi-annual meeting?” would have 
been a good survey question. Since we did not think to include it, 
please tell one of the officers or directors if this meeting is important 
to you. We plan to make a decision about it in September. 

We will also be changing up the December annual meeting. You may 
want to highlight it on your calendar now so that you don’t skip 
it, only to hear from other members that you should have attended! 
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Isthmus Cruise Review
Ahhhhhh, summertime … we 
wait all year for it! That long 
awaited vacation, the great 
weather, the sound of boat 
engines and the peace of full 
sails. It’s time to get out on 
the water – with your BCYC 
friends.

Thirty-nine boats attended 
the recent Isthmus cruise and 
nobody was disappointed, 
thanks to Staff Commodore 

Don Bernard, Jill Bernard and Elizabeth (EB) 
Barden, the amazing cruise chairs. Even the 
weather cooperated! The fun began with 
cocktail parties in Cherry Cove aboard Sea Resort 
or AnamCara. One party served margaritas, the 
other wine. Each hosted about 45 members and 
a few brave souls split their time and attended 
both events. 

The next day we duked it out on the beach 
with a Bocce Ball tournament. Teams Ohmer/
Ayloush and O’Neil/Murphy went home with 
the prizes. Saturday afternoon found many of 
us enjoying the ride to the Airport in the Sky 
for a fabulous barbecue dinner. The scenery was 
spectacular and we saw fox, buffalo and deer 
on this drive. The dinner menu was delicious: 
tri-tip and chicken along with corn on the cob, garlic mashed potatoes, 
garlic bread and Caesar salad. Oh, I almost forget the best part… apple 
pie a la mode for dessert and everyone departed with a world-famous 
Avalon Airport cookie.   

Each day we awoke to calm seas and sunny skies. Some headed home on 
Sunday, while others headed to Avalon. Summer is here – enjoy.

Vice Commodore Tom Madden has agreed to write about Clambake for 
the September issue, while Ann and I enjoy a safari in Botswana. See you 
in the fall.
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Rock the Island - 
         Clambake 2012

Vice Commodore  
Tom Madden
tom.madden2@mac.com

The Clambake cruise is rapidly approaching, the excitement 
building. This is our traditional big-fun cruise of the year, 
centered in Cat Harbor Aug. 23-26. We will again use Del Rey 
Yacht Club’s 
w o n d e r f u l 
outpost facility. 
The theme 
is Rock the 
Island, so rock 
‘n roll will be 
abundant on 
our piece of the 
island rock!

We have 
reduced or 
m a i n t a i n e d 
pricing for 
C l a m b a k e : 
adults, $150; ages 14-20, $85; 13 and under, free! We will 
have a fantastic Clambake Hard Rock Island t-shirt, with 
the name of each boat signed up by July 31.

Drink prices will be reduced and a low-cost drink-of-the-day 
will be offered, with the expectation that we will spend more 
time at the Clambake Compound. We will use the Banning 
House to cater the Friday evening Western Barbecue and 
Saturday evening Island Luau. The Banning House barge and 
in-house refrigeration equipment will be used to transport 
and store other food and supplies. The use of these facilities 
is expected to allow us to improve quality and service, 

while maintaining or reducing expenses. Many thanks to Rear 
Commodore Paul Konapelsky for this new idea, as well as 
General Manager Scott Jones for spearheading this initiative.

We are putting together very nice swag bags for each boat 
attending Clambake, with wonderful treasures inside to enhance 
your experience. On Friday evening, we will have a signup board 
for Saturday delivery of a wake-up Bloody Mary or Mimosa. 

Clambake 2012 is Isthmus-friendly! We would love to see everyone 
plan to come to Cat Harbor, but realize members sometimes have 
reasons that keep them at the Isthmus. We welcome everyone to 
Clambake and have provided an Isthmus mooring alternative on 

the sign-up sheet.

The plan is for a 
nice balance of 
planned activities 
and personal time, 
with the common 
d e n o m i n a t o r 
being FUN and 
R E L A X A T I O N ! 
We will have our 
second annual 
group kite flying 
event, as well as 
other activities 
such as hiking, 

dinghy competition, fly casting, paddle boards, model sailboat 
building, sailing competition and much more. Saturday evening 
will feature karaoke. As many of you know, we have had this at 
Clambake in past years and some of our performers have gone 
on to stellar careers in Showboat.

For Mary and me, the number one benefit of our BCYC 
membership is the wonderful friends we have made. This is a 
great example of a BCYC event where we have met friends and 
seen friendships grow. Please take advantage of your club to the 
fullest – join us at Clambake. A wonderful time is guaranteed.

Sail Fleet Captain
Paul DeCapua
paul.decapua@cox.net

Did You Know?

1492 – Christopher Columbus was captain of the Santa Maria, 
a three-masted, square-rigged carrack. He sailed for five weeks 
before reaching the Bahamas from Spain.

1620 – Christopher Jones was captain of the Mayflower, 
also a carrack. He sailed for two months before reaching 
Massachusetts from Plymouth, England.

1789 – William Bligh was captain of the Bounty, when he was 
set adrift by mutineers. He sailed 3,618 miles in a 23-foot boat 

before reaching Timor.

2012 – You race 26 miles to Avalon in about five hours. Mark 
your calendars for the Year End Race Weekend, Oct. 20-21.

Between now and October, there are a number of opportunities 
for BCYC members to race. The Gil Knudson Series, which 
started last month, consists of three medium-distance races 
over three months. The Club Championship Regatta, Sept. 
15-16, has a Family and Champion division. It will be sailed on 
Harbor 20s provided by members and others.

I’m guessing that the Santa Maria, Mayflower and Bounty 
all had the correct number of personal flotation devices (life 
jackets) aboard when they set sail, one for every person. Since 
these boats were all over 16 feet, they most likely carried a 
Type 4 “throwable” device as well. I’m sure their flares and fire 
extinguishers were up to date too. Take time to verify that your 
boat is properly outfitted with the required safety gear before 
heading out to the race course.
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BCYC director Sandy Mills and I had a fabulous experience at the 2012 Junior Women’s Doublehanded Championship 
(JWDC), hosted by Lake Minnetonka Sailing School — part of the Lake Minnetonka Yacht Club, near Minneapolis.  In 
three days, we packed in a lot of learning and observing. From the time we arrived, everyone involved was so generous with 
their time, showing us the entire operation, explaining duties and offering comments concerning their challenges. They 
will be providing us with their notes so we don’t have to reinvent the wheel.  
    
One of the members took us on his boat to view two days of the on-the-water clinics, and what an opportunity to see 
these young ladies immerse themselves into high-level racing. Three days of racing followed the clinics. BCYC Junior Vice 
Commodore Alex Ivory skippered her C420, along with crew Chloe Dapp (BYC), to 18th place out of 38 boats. Alex will 
review this regatta from the standpoint of a competitor, for the September/October issue of The Masthead. 

We found that weather patterns of lake racing are certainly different than those on the ocean. Based on our observations, 
BCYC is ready to rock and roll and extremely capable of making this a spectacular event in 2013. Our current focus will 
be to secure contacts at other Southern California yacht clubs to charter their C420s and to start lining up host families 
to house the teams of racers.  

With the help of all of you, BCYC will successfully host this event next June.
- S/C Mary Bacon, Event Chair -

Co-Activities Chairs
Kari Konapelsky
payo8@aol.com

Jerry & Nancy Valuch 
jernanvaluch@cox.net

Provence on the Patio

 Junior Women’s Doublehanded Championship 

Now Available 
   - The Much-Used Room

The NEW multipurpose room is now being used by junior sailors 
and tappers. What a transformation! In the last few weeks, the 
new floor was installed, mirrors replaced, walls painted and 
the washer/dryer removed. We have received great reviews 
from all members who have seen and used the room. Special 
thanks to Michael Bryant and General Manager Scott Jones for 
their tremendous assistance on this project. This completely 
renovated area will also be available for seminars, presentations 
and meetings. 

Many members have purchased our blue leather dining room 
chairs that were recently replaced. I am told they look great in 
members’ homes, providing extra seating and a reminder of the 
good times at BCYC. We still have a few chairs available for sale 
– see Scott to purchase.

The House Committee is compiling a future-projects-list for 
consideration by the Board of Directors. I have received many 
good ideas and welcome your additional suggestions.

House, Grounds and Marina
Vance DiMaria
jvdimaria@aol.com

Las Commodoras High Tea Luncheon

Much to members’ delight, Provence on the Patio returns 
Saturday, Aug. 11, and will feature the always entertaining 
Hot Club De Bop. This event sold out last year, so make your 
reservation early for the French country buffet in a South of 
France setting on the bayside compass rose patio! Watch 
the sunset and dance in the moonlight to tunes by Hot Club 
De Bop. 

Activities Committee meetings are a great way to meet 
people, make friends and become involved in the club. Please 
join us on the second Wednesday of each month at 7:30 p.m. 
to help with planning future 2012 events.

The Masthead
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Sailing Director
Shannon Heausler
shannonch@bcyc.org

Not a Weekend Off - 
Summer Must Be Here

NON-CALM BOWL
JUNE 16 @ NHYC

Max Mayol – 3rd place, A fleet
Dillon Graveline – 10th place, C1 fleet

Joshua Means – 2nd place, C2 fleet
TJ Jenkins – 8th place, C2 fleet

Hannah Hawkins – 9th place, C2 fleet
Sean Caulfield – 10th place, C2 fleet
Brennis Lidecis – 5th place, C3 fleet
Justin Coburn – 6th place, C3 fleet

Abby Hampton – 9th place, C3 fleet

JUNIOR COMMODORE’S CUP 
REGATTA

JUNE 24 @ LIYC

Junior Commodore’s Cup Regatta 
June 24 @ LIYC

Alec Lis – 7th place, C2 fleet
Brennis Lidecis – 1st place, C3 fleet

U.S. WOMEN’S JUNIOR 
DOUBLEHANDED CHAMPIONSHIP

JUNE 24-29 @ Lake Minnetonka, MN

Alex Ivory & Chloe Dapp (BYC) – 18th place, C420

FOURTH OF JULY REGATTA
JUNE 30-JULY 1 @ NHYC

Max Mayol – 8th place, A fleet
Jake Mayol – 6th place, B fleet

Jack McClintock – 9th place, B fleet
Shannon Morris – 5th place, C1 fleet
Cameron Wood – 7th place, C1 fleet

Caden Wheeler – 10th place, Sabot C1 fleet
Kate Hampton – 15th place, Sabot C1 fleet

Dillon Graveline – 18th place, Sabot C1 fleet
Joshua Means – 1st place, C2 fleet
Lauren Foster – 3rd place, C2 fleet
Sean Caulfield – 5th place, C2 fleet
Alec Lis – 8th place, Sabot C2 fleet

Summer around here seems to fly by. This season started off quickly, 
as usual. Thanks to our newly structured junior program, the racers 
were right back on the water practicing and beginners were in their 
boats within the first two days. We are excited to see so much success, 
especially with our new sailors. They are loving the time on the water 
and the coaches are very excited to have their students learning and 
gaining an appreciation for the sport. 

This is the first year we have combined our racers with BYC’s Junior 
Program. With pooled sailors, our plan is to create more competitive 
practices and foster a spirit of camaraderie between the clubs. 

As I look at our local regatta results this summer, I observed one trend. 
Those who have been sailing throughout the fall and spring have been 
moving up and improving significantly within their fleets. The same 
is true of our CFJ sailors – those who have sailed for their high school 
teams during the off-season have demonstrated the skills they have 
picked up and are posting great finishes in our local regattas.

We are so excited to race our new CFJs. They have helped our junior 
sailors develop the confidence they need to compete in the bigger, more 
competitive regattas.

As we get through the busy summer season, our Sabot sailors can look 
forward to the 2012 Sabot Nationals, hosted this year by Alamitos Bay 
Yacht Club. This venue is typically windier than in Newport Beach. 
Our Sabot sailors are preparing with physical strength training over the 
next few weeks. With the help of Mark Gaudio and BYC coach Ryan 
Davidson, our sailors will be as prepared as possible for the nationals. 

Ebbing and Ivory
I hope you all had a great July and were able to support the Junior 
Program at our Friday Burger Bashes! I also want to congratulate all 
the junior parents for their hard work and dedication — bringing kids 
to camp every morning, helping them with rigging and cheering them 
on during races!  

Regrettably, this is my final article as BCYC Junior Commodore, as I 
start college in September. It has been my utmost pleasure to serve this 
yacht club, a club that taught me so much as I grew up, from learning 
how to sail to becoming a better person, team player and leader. As I 
leave Orange County and, temporarily, this club (until I am successful 
enough to come back on my own membership), I am happy to know that I probably would not be attending USC Film School 
if it was not for those qualities that I picked up here. 
 
As my tide ebbs away from Newport Beach, I am proud to introduce incoming junior commodore, Alex Ivory. She has literally 
been at this club and on the junior board forever, an integral part of our Sabot racing program and, most recently, successfully 
racing on C420s and serving as an instructor with the summer sailing program. Alex is excited to be the fearless leader of the 
Junior Board or Directors and I know she will do amazing things.

- Kyle Herman, Junior Commodore-
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BCYC 
Blood Cancer 

Research Fundraising 
You did it! You helped raise over 
$63,000 for blood cancer research for 
the Leukemia & Lymphoma Society. 

The BCYC Junior Board and Junior 
Advisor Sarah Pickell worked hard 
on the BCYC Family Bingo Night, 
followed by the Leukemia Cup 
Regatta attended by junior sailors 
from throughout the harbor. These 
events helped raise more than $4,000!

Las Commodoras graciously hosted 
the annual BCYC Leukemia Poker Run. 
The event attracted 93 BCYC members 
and raised over $4,300. Special thanks 
to Las Commodoras President Louise 
Sasine, Ginny Lombardi and Bobbi 
Silvey for their great organization and 
hard work, and for putting together 
such beautiful raffle baskets! 

Thanks to Commodore Karen 
Winnett for arranging to have the 
BCYC Leukemia Auction, Dinner and 
Casino Night fundraiser immediately 
follow the semi-annual meeting. We 
had a great turnout and raised over 
$19,000. Thanks to everyone who 
donated the fabulous auction items 
and to our hardworking committee 
members: Irene Allchorn, Karen 
Cerwin, Peggy Granbery, Valerie 
Jones, Kris Kasselman, Jeanie Lowry, 
Mary Madden and Jackie Rushmore. 
Auctioneers Lori Buchanan and Staff 
Commodore Ted O’Connor were 
amazing. 

Sail Fleet Captain Paul De Capua 
and his volunteers did a great job of 
handling race committee duties for the 
regatta. Please encourage your sailing 
friends to come join us and “Raise 
More Than a Sail for Leukemia” during 
the regatta scheduled for August 16. 

Thank you BCYC members for all of 
your support for these events that 
raised money to help find a cure for 
blood cancers.

    
-Nancy Levy, Mary Madden 

and Kris Kasselman -

Our Time

Rear Commodore  
Paul Konapelsky
pkonapelsky@yahoo.com

Is it just me or is time flying? The last stretch of summer at BCYC is here, 
including: Junior Awards night, Aug. 4; the ever popular Provence on the 
Patio with Chef Georges’ delectable French Country Bill of Fare, Aug. 11; and 
Clambake, Aug. 23-26. Of course, Taco Tuesday continues through the end of 
the month. 

Thanks to skillful editing, my reference to “if my crystal ball is working” did 
not preface my introduction of the new nametag cabinet in my July Masthead 
article. You faithful readers inquired of its whereabouts (the cabinet, not my 
defective crystal ball) following the July article, and I now understand the club 
Menehunes — not yet ready to unveil the cabinet — had been working their 
magic to provide a worthy offering, which should appear by the time this issue 
comes to print.

Being involved this year with the Junior Sailing Committee, whose aim is 
enhancing the success of our junior program, and with Staff Commodore Mary 
Bacon’s committee orchestrating BCYC hosting of the 2013 Junior Women’s 
Doublehanded Championship, I was compelled to look at the age of our fellow 
yacht clubs.

San Diego: 126  years  /  Newport Harbor: 96 years
Balboa: 90 years

      (with a 100 year old member who was a junior in 1928)
Alamitos Bay: 88 years   /  Southwestern: 87 years

Lido Isle: 84 years /  Long Beach: 83 years  /  Bahia Corinthian: 54 years

With this perspective, I appreciate even more how the club’s devoted members, 
over our relatively short 54 years, make us all proud of how far we have advanced, 
being the youngster in this group of clubs. In sailing and legacy terms, we are 
rounding the first mark and looking good!

The Masthead
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The Bam-A-Ram 
     Sailing Adventure

LORIN WEISS SERIES OVERALL

Jim Kerrigan – A Salt & Battery – 3rd Place, A Fleet
Guy Doran – Tiare – 4th Place, A Fleet

Peter Haynes – Spirit – 5th Place, A Fleet
Karl Pomeroy – Knot at Work – 9th Place, A Fleet

Andy Everson – Unwind – 8th Place, B Fleet
Neal Crowley – Tranquility – 14th Place, B Fleet

TACO TUESDAY SERIES
May 1 - August 28

June 12
Dan Rossen – Problem Child – B-32 – 1st Place, PHRF Class A

Jeff Burch – Hot Ticket – J-105 – 1st Place, PHRF Class B
Joe Degenhardt – Lickity Split – Catalina 38 – 2nd Place, PHRF Class B

Carolyn Hardy – Mischievous – 3rd Place, H20 A Fleet
Peter Haynes – Spirit – 4th Place, H20 A Fleet

Eric Graveline – Perfect Match – 1st Place, H20 B Fleet
Neal Crowley – Tranquility – 6th Place, H20 B Fleet
Tom Madden – Cool H20 – 7th Place, H20 B Fleet
Andy Everson – Unwind – 9th Place, H20 B Fleet

June 19
Joe Degenhardt – Lickity Split – Catalina 38 – 1st Place, PHRF Class B

Jeff Burch – Hot Ticket – J-105 – 2nd Place, PHRF Class B
Peter Haynes – Spirit – 4th Place, H20 Fleet A

Eric Graveline – Perfect Match – 6th Place, H20 B Fleet
Neal Crowley – Tranquility – 7th Place, H20 B Fleet

June 26
Dan Rossen – Problem Child – B-32 – 2nd Place, PHRF Class A

Jeff Burch – Hot Ticket – J-105 – 1st Place, PHRF Class B
Joe Degenhardt – Lickity Split – Catalina 38 – 2nd Place, PHRF Class B

Jim Kerrigan – A Salt & Battery – 2nd Place, H20 A Fleet
Peter Haynes – Spirit – 3rdPlace, H20 A Fleet

Eric Graveline – Perfect Match – 2nd Place, H20 B Fleet
Andy Everson – Unwind – 5th Place, H20 B Fleet

Back when I was a young turk 
and sailing my Cal 29, Zephros, 
I was entered in a race that 
would finish at Cat Harbor, 
but was having a devil of a 
time trying to get crew (some 
things never change). The night 
before the race I was introduced 
to two professional football 
players, lineman for the Los 
Angeles Rams. After enjoying 
some libations, they agreed to 
crew for me. Even though they 
were complete neophytes to 
racing they were quick learners, 
followed instructions, and were 
very agile and fast. Tacking up 
the west end of Catalina, half 
the time they didn’t even use 
the winch handles — they just 
muscled the sail in with brute 
force. Thanks to my Bam-A-
Ram Team, we ended up in 
first place against 10 other 
competitors. That’s when the 
real story began at Doug’s Reef 
on the other side of the Isthmus. 
Celebrating our victory, we 
enjoyed a few rum and cokes. 
About 1 a.m., when we had all 
the fun we could stand and 
started to leave, a crew member 
discovered his race timing 
watch was missing. He had been 
showing off the many features of 
this timepiece to anybody and everybody. After an unsuccessful 
search, we gave up and started the trek back to the 

boat when suddenly, the watch-
free crew member pointed out 
a surly looking character who 
had greatly admired his watch 
throughout the evening. Quickly, 
one of the football players ran 
over, grabbed the guy by his 
ankles, turned him upside down 
and shook him. About that time, 
a police officer came on the 
scene and yelled, “Put that man 
down right now!” Just when he 

started to drop the guy, lo and behold, the watch 
popped out onto the ground. We all started laughing so hard 
the lineman let go of the guy, dropping him on his head. Even 
the policeman was in hysterics. The only one who didn’t think 
it was funny was the watch thief. 

LORIN WEISS SERIES
RACE #3

June 24 - 38 Entrants in Three Fleets

Karl Pomeroy – Knot at Work – 3rd Place, A Fleet
Guy Doran – Tiare – 4th Place, A Fleet
Jim Kerrigan – A Salt & Battery – 6th Place, A Fleet
Peter Haynes – Spirit – 7th Place, A Fleet
Andy Everson – Unwind – 10th Place, B Fleet
Neal Crowley – Tranquility – 16th Place, B Fleet

Notes from our Chaplain
“Respect each others feelings! Even if it doesn’t mean anything 

to you, it could mean everything to them!” 
(Author unknown)

“As iron sharpens iron, so one person sharpens another.”  
(Proverbs 27:17 NIV)

“Patience is necessary... one cannot reap immediately 
where one has sown.” (Soren Kierkegaard)
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At least one BCYC member will be in London 
for the 2012 summer Olympics. Mike Pinckney 
is coaching the Canadian Paralympics sailing 
team, Team UCAN2, of skipper John McRoberts 
and crew Stacie Louttit on the 2-person Skud-
18. They spent part of their training at BCYC 
before moving to Florida for additional time on 
the water. Mike describes their progress:

“In January, they qualified for the games, then 
were off to Europe for the last event in the 
World Cup series. We were excited with a 
strong second place finish, but quickly resumed 
training in Weymouth, England, knowing our 
goal is an Olympic gold medal! Weymouth 
summer weather conditions are cold, rainy and 
windy – sometimes we even see some sunshine.

The 2012 Paralympics Games will take place 
in England, Aug. 29-Sept. 9. I still have time 
to learn the Canadian national anthem! Team 
UCAN2 thanks BCYC for your assistance in our 
campaign.”

PARALYMPICS

TARA  N  PITTY PAT

Janis Eisel
March 22, 1936 - July 1, 2012

 
In loving memory a donation has been made to the Chinese Shar-Pei 

Club of America from the dancers and friends at Bahia Corinthian 
Yacht Club in Corona del Mar, California.

 
Janis was a loving wife, mother, grandmother, great-grandmother and friend. 

She was a member of CSPCA since 1985. She loved her dogs - Pea Pod, 
Whimpy, Flower, Yum Yum, Dumpling, Sweet Pea, Eeyore, Winney, Scarlett, 
Rhett, and is survived by her dogs Tara and Pitty Pat. These dogs are in 

the loving care of her husband, Lyle Eisel.

In Memory 
        of Janis Eisel

Commodore’s Cruise 2013

MEETING:  AUGUST 9  6PM
Please join Vice Commodore Tom Madden and his wife, 
Mary, for the BCYC Commodore’s Cruise on the Danube 

River, Sept. 22–Oct. 2, 2013. This amazing journey will 
begin in Prague, Czech Republic, and end in Budapest, 

Hungary. 

The introductory meeting outlining the details of this 
cruise will be held at 6 p.m., Aug 9, at BCYC.

The Masthead
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NORMA MULLIGAN, CTC 
Your Vacation Specialist

Affiliated with 
Coastline Travel Advisors 

A Virtuoso Agency

Home Office & Fax: (760)757-1519
Agency: (714)621-1040 / (800)448-2374
E-mail: normamull@aol.com 

www.surterreproperties.com

Introducing
 the New 65’ Johnson Motor Yacht

Call for details on the next generation 
of Johnson Yachts featuring 

Sky Lounge or Hardtop models.

Orange Coast Yachts
Yacht and Ship Brokers
Paul D. Enghauser

201 E. Coast Highway
Newport Beach, Ca  92660

949.675.3844
Fax: 949.675.3980     
Cell: 949.606.3952
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BOAT LOANS
purchase and refinance

Contact
Michael Bryant

Trident Funding

(949) 475-0760
www.TridentFunding.com

1400 Newport CeNter Drive, St 200
Newport BeaCh, Ca  92660
bevwhite@roadrunner.com

Estate Properties
Bev white

SaleS aSSoCiate

offiCe: 949.219.2402
fax: 949.760.6272
Cell: 949.500.2350

  

PRENTISSPRENTISS
I n s u r a n c e  s e r v I c e s

Insurance & Risk Management Services since 1979

Business insurance

Yacht & Boat insurance

personal asset protection

Bill Prentiss   �   (888) 220-2050
  www.PrentissInsurance.com                                            CA Lic. #0D04061

FUNERALS n CREMATIONS n BURIALS
The Next Generation of Funeral Care

BCYC Members
Dennis & Linda Gallagher

17712 Beach Boulevard
Huntington Beach, Ca  92647

Toll Free: 888.848.2828

www.heritagememorialservices.com
FD 1734

heritage
memorial

services

nlevy@diversifiedmkt.com
www.goldencircletravels.com

mike@aircraftsalesltd.com

H

The Mary Conlin
Company, Inc.

Specializing in Vessel 
Documentation and Insurance

MARY E. BACON
President

833 Dover Drive, Suite 15
Newport Beach, CA 92663
Tel: (949) 646-5917
Fax: (949) 646-6025
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Airport Transportation � Nights out on the Town � Wedding Transportation
 Valet & Greeter Service � Ensenada Week Transportation Available

American Limousine & Parking Services
www.AmericanLimoInc.net  �   AmericanLimoInc@aol.com

714-412-3485

Serving Southern California Since 1989

Special Discount for BCYC Members!

M E T R O
SUPERIOR CRAFTSMANSHIP
TIMELESS DESIGN
PEACE OF MINDM E T R O

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN
RESIDENTIAL REMODELS

ROOM ADDITIONS 
HARDSCAPE AND SOFTSCAPE

WATER FEATURES

Jerry Valuch

• • • •

M E T R O• • • •

949.661.8400
www.metro-landscape.net                License #778134/B/C-27/C-53 

Pools Landscape and Design Inc.

www.gstudios.net
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AUGUST
Every Tuesday! Taco Tuesdays 

   Happy Hour 4pm - 6pm/Tacos 6pm - 8pm

   Columbia Rm Open 4pm - 10pm

Every Friday!  Fish n’ Chips Friday

Every Sunday! Sunday Night Supper Club 

Thursday, 2  Prime Rib Night

Friday, 3  Junior Program Concludes

Saturday, 4  Junior Awards Night

Thursday, 9  2013 Commodore’s Cruise Intro

Saturday, 11  Provence on the Patio

Saturday, 11  Knudson #2

Thursday, 16  Las Commodoras Luncheon

Thursday, 16  Situation Awareness Seminar

Saturday, 18  SlBYC Cruise Sign-up

Thurs - Sun, 23 - 26  Clambake

SEPTEMBER
Every Friday! Fish n’ Chips Friday

Every Sunday! Sunday Night Supper Club

Saturday, 8  Knudson #3

Sunday, 9  Race Education Seminar

Saturday, 15  Las Commodoras Dog Show

Saturday, 15  Tommy Bahama Seafood Fest

   New Member Dinner Dance

Saturday, 15  CIYC Cruise Sign-up

Sat-Sun, 15-16 Club Championship Regatta

Thursday, 20 Las Commdoras Luncheon

Fri-Sun, 28-30 SlBYC Cruise

Breakfast in the Columbia Room
Every Saturday 8 - 11 am

Omelet Express
Every Sunday 10 am - 1 pm

Sunday Night Supper Club
Every Sunday 5 - 8 pm

Please make reservations for all club events, as well as dining plans, at BCYC.org or by calling the office at 949.644.9530       
Member Event:  Regular member dining is not available / Columbia Room menu served until 5pm   To avoid a cancellation charge, reservations 

must be cancelled three (3) or more Club Open days prior to the Member Event (e.g. no later than the Wednesday before a Saturday Member Event)

EventsNOT TO MISS

MORE INFORMATION AT BCYC.ORG

LAS COMMODORAS
DOG SHOW

SATURDAY, SEPT 15

BCYC CLUB
CHAMPIONSHIP REGATTA 
SAT-SUN, SEPT 15-16

TOMMY BAHAMA
SEAFOOD FEST/NEW MEMBER 

DINNER DANCE
SATURDAY, SEPT 15

LAS COMMODORAS 
LUNCHEON

THURSDAY, SEPT 20

PROVENCE 
ON THE PATIO

SATURDAY, AUGUST 11

CLAMBAKE
“ROCK AROUND THE ISLAND”

AUGUST 23 - 26
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